
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church,748 Haverhill Street, North Reading, MA 01864

We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept- lune, The church opens at 6pm & the

starB at 7pm.

President's Note:

Thank you to everyone who helped at the January Charity
Night which was a huge success and feedback has been
wonderful. The raffle quilt is done and being photographed
and Rosemary Koch is designing the raffle tickets as we
speak. They will be ready hopefully by the February
meeting to distribute so members can start selling them.
Remember, the tickets are a crucial part of the funding of
speakers. The more tickets we sell the more speakers we
can bring in.

The quilt show is moving along. The racks were ordered
from Taylor Rental by Antoinette Evans. Laurie Thies and
Jolene Lewis have measured the Americal and a floor plan
is being developed. Ellen O'Sullivan is working on the
vendors and the list should be published soon. Bookmarks
have gone out to quilt shops and guilds and additional
bookmarks to be distributed. Big Thanks to everyone who
signed up in the January meeting. We have reviewed and
redesigned the sign up forms and will have them at the next
meeting.

As we announced at the last meeting, we are unable to have
a cookie sale due to bylaws in Wakefield so the board came
up with alternatives for the donated fat quarters. The
committee voted to bundle them up in a few different ways
to sell at the show at a demo table who's team leader is
Jolene Lewis. The'make-it-and-take-it' ideas were; Kleenex
cover, lunch bag, hot pad, and redworks to be sold in the
$3-$5 range. If you have an idea/suggestion please let us
know. You can see Jolene or myself.

SNOW CANCETLATION POLICY:

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of
a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the

day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the

meeting. We ask that everyone assist with notifying our members of

a cancellation. Members without email should contact another

North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.

Sylvia White's Frostees will also be another huge hit
for the show as we are selling them for $8 and there
are 4 fats inside the cup. Anyone interested in
helping to man this table please let us know.

The quilt submission form is in this newsletter.
Please get them filled out as soon as possible. The
deadline for submissions is 4-l-2012 but please get
them in as soon as possible. We have to figure out
what we have for sizes and Donna McTague has

volunteered to type up each sign for each quilt. So

the sooner the better is our motto.

We are still looking for people to man the sign in
table for the quilt entries and the pick up table. Sign
in will start at around 9:30 or 10:00 am on that
Friday and the pick up will start at 6:00 pm on Sat.

night. Please see me if you are interested in helping
on this part of the show.

Thanks for all your support and see everyone at the
next meeting.

Gai[?asseff



Our presenter this month will be Char Russell of Tabitha Quilts. Char has been

in business for 25 years primarily doing quilt and Fine Craft shows, traveling all
over the country. We are very fortunate to have Char with us as she has begun
the process of cutting back in anticipation of the "R" word! Retirement!! Char
will be showing us one of a kind garments and quilts that include her original
patterns. Char has requested the help of 5 or 6 models to show off her garments.
You will receive the usual runway fee :). Her work features hand-dyed fabric
and "strong-flavored" fabrics from various manufacturers. Char will also be

vending for us and will offer us some of her kits and a variety of fabrics,
including luscious screen printed fabrics. Please come and enjoy the show.
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February: Tabitha Quilts is presenting & vending. We will need 6 women to model
clothes that Char Russell will present.

March: Wayside Sewing to present and vend.

April: Valerie Morton of Quilts & Treasures in Springfield will join us as

presenter and vendor.

Mav: Helen of Heartbeat Quilts presents & vends. We will be able to see

Helen's latest fabric that she has designed!

June: Ice cream social. Sew Creative will vend.
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OIJILT STIOW MANIA

The hustle and bustle of the quilt show has started. I will be hosting an open sew day at Mary Roses Quilts & Treasures
to make our sewing needle cases that we will be giving away as the door prize. We have several kitted already and I will
be going around and passing some of them out. Please feel free to take more than one, they are quick and easy.

Saturday February 18, 2412
12pm-4pm

Drop in and sew a few in between errands.

Laurie Thies
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Fat Quarter Raffle &

Remember to bring a fat quarter to swap limited to 3 per person. This month's theme willbe
shades of Green. Please see Joan Legor and get a ticket to win the bunch.
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Thank you for your help! Please keep coming by our table, and taking the kits for making blocks or rows.

PLEASE RETURN KITS: We ask that you return what you take at the next meeting-finished or not.Each quilt has many
steps before completion (blocks, rows, borders, backing, batting, pinning, quilting, binding, labeling), and we are aiming
for June, so please return everything. Someone else can help.

Our total counts so far are 32 quilts and24 pillowcases. We have many, many quilts in all stages. We need your help with
those extra steps.

Charity Blocks: We have instructions for the 9 l/2 " nine-patches and snowballs. Scrappy is good, so please donate some!

Thanks again,
Marcia deBrigard, Pat Winter, Jean Osborn
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Thank you to ,rror'l*rro participated and shared their Woven Ribbons mystery quilts.
It's fun to see how the same design looks so different when different color combinations are

used. If you would like to do this EASY quilt, the pattern is still available on our website.
Additionally, I will continue to have hard copies at our Welcome Table.

All five parts of the Hanging Cabins mystery quilt have also now been made available.
You have plenty of time to do this one even if you haven't started yet. Show and Tell for the
Hanging Cabins quilts will be at our June meeting.

Linda Lydecker
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Nen'Nlember

Please welcome our newest member Sue Colozzi. Her email is scolozzi3l@hotmail.com
As new members join our guild please update your member list.
Thank You, Rosemary Delaney



Fat Ouarter Frostees Update
You did it! Because of your generous donations, we have reached our goal of being able to fill all 50 Frostee cups to sell at

our Quilt Show in April! Congratulations, and thank you for y.our participation and support!

I am holding on to everyone's tickets, and there will be a drawing and prize issued by June. If your name is drawn and you
are not able to be in attendance that evening, not to worry - we will notiff you by phone.

Thank you again for helping me to make this such a fun project.

Sylvia White
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Whole Hearted THAIYK YOUlll

Another whole hearted THANK YOUII to all the North Parish Quilters who have so
generously donated their time to make the starfish for the babies in the MCU at MGH!
We so appreciate them and continue to use them for positioning our infants as they grow
and recover.

A special THANK YOU!!! also goes outto MARIE BERNARD for all the wonderful
hats and small preemie quilts. We hear "OOHS and AAHS" all the time from parents,
nurses and other staff who notice how bright and cheery it makes their beds to have such
lovely quilts to lay on or under.

The hats are such a special way to keep the little ones warm whenever they get to "get up"
to be held. A sincere thanks for all you have done for these families Marie!!

Bernadette Smorawski
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Important Miscellaneous Information

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the following month's Newsletter: NPQuiltersNews@aol.com

THE SUNSHINE LADY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-
mail : rubyabrowne@aol.com or call: 781-491-0460. I appreciate your input. Thank you, Ruby Browne

GUEST FEES: Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thank you.

PARKING: Please note that we will be reserving the first two spaces in the parking lot for speakers and vendors.

SUGGESTION BOX: A penny for your thoughts. If you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
Rosemary Delaney

Jean Osborn found an excellent online video BOM to share with our members. I love free online tutorials so I
. had to check it out and I am happy to say that I am hooked! Amy Gibson's free block of the month on

Craftsy.com hftp://www.craftsy.com/class/The-Craftsy-Block-of-the-Month/50 Thank you Jean for sharing
and if any other members find great free quilt related tips, videos, blocks, tutorials etc. I encourage you to e-
mail me so I can share your wonderful information with our guild. -Nicole Scotina npquiltersnews@aol.com



Free Table tH-,#"'m
Don't forget to check out the free table at the back of
the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel free to

"put and take".

lf you bring fabric and it is still there at the end of the

night you may take it home or put it in the P.U.P. box to
be made into blankets and donated to the North East

AnimalShelter.

lf you bring anything else quilt related and it is still there

at the end of the night please bring it home with you.

This is a great way to rerycle magazines, notions and

unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

TTIANKYOU!

TIIANKYOU!

TIIANKYOU!
Our charity night was a huge success, (thanks to the
weather also) and most important all of you for coming out
to help!

We were warmed by hot chocolate and marshmallows
along with goodies and great friends. Everyone just
laughed and chit chatted as we sewed and stuffed the
bears and dolls.

We completed 30 dolls and 50 bears that night. We now
have a grand totalof 131 completed bears/dolls with a
small mountain of stuffing left over to complete more. So
hats off to you all and a great job. I know the little ones
will truly appreciate all our hard work. -Laurie Thies

*** LOST***
I would like to ask everyone if anyone has seen my large
coffee pot maker from the Holiday Tea. I have misplaced it.

'I checked with the church and was unable to locate it. So if
you remember seeing it or might know where I Iost it please
let me know.

Thanks,
Laurie Thies
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RaffIe basket items for quilt show
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Green Fat Quarters for the X'Q Raffle
Irlcas innd sugu,cstions to srul-rlnit

Money for raffle & vendor tables
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Members BulletinS.

Do you have a sewing machine that needs a new home?

Are you looking for a specific book, magazine, or fabric?

The members bulletin is your plac€ to trade, sell, or ask for
quilt related item

All members are lnvlted to submit quilt related requcsts to
noouiltersnews@aol.com by the 25s of the month for it to appear in

the next newsletter. Phase feel free to e-mail me with any guestions

that you may have.

-Nicole Scotina



Key Block (1/5 actual size) =eb &ott

Cutting Diagrams Patch Count
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North Parish Quilters - Quilt Entry Show

Member's Name: Phone:

ENTRY DEADLINE : APRIL 1, 2012 TO: Donna McTague at guild meeting or mail to:. 6 112 Brown Place, Woburn

MA 01801 or email to: donna@ll.mit.edu

(For committee use) Quilt # _
1't Choice Size: width: Length:

Quilt or ltem name:

CONSTRUCTION: (Check allthat apply and give details for program/quilt placard.)
Pattern (give details)

QUILTING:
Machine quilted by:
Hand Quilted by:

lnteresting information about your quilt, expressed in the first person. May be edited for program entry:

Originaldesign
Hand pieced
Machine pieced
Hand applique

(For committee use) Quilt # _
2nd Choice

Quilt or ltem name:

Size: _ Width:

CONSTRUCTION: (Gheck allthat apply and give details for program/quilt placard.)

Pattern (give details)
QUILTING:
Machine quilted by:
Hand Quilted by:

lnteresting information about your quilt, expressed in the first person. May be edited for program entry:

Length:

Originaldesign
Hand pieced
Machine pieced
Hand applique

(For committee use) Quilt # _
Size:3rd Choice

Quilt or ltem name:

width: Length:

Originaldesign
Hand pieced
Machine pieced
Hand applique

CONSTRUCTION: (Check allthat apply and give details for program/quilt placard.)
Pattern (give details)
QUILTING:
Machine quilted by:
Hand Quilted by:

lnteresting information about your quilt, expressed in the first person. May be edited for program entry:

Crib/Baby -26"x48"
80' King - 78" x 80"

WallQuilt (min. 24" per side)

Twin -39x75"
CalKing -72" xB4"
Miniature Quilt (less than 24" per side)

Full/Double - 54" x 75" Queen - 60" x


